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ACT NOW. CALL UP

DEBL9I5 BEOS.,
Water Street, Phone 251

•J. D. ST2-WART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

A-

CFFICE : -

WEW3CIT BLOCH

Charlottetown

Branch Office, Gturgetwon.

lie^islaiivv Asicmbly.

Prince Edward Island. 
Rules ‘Relatingto Private Bills.

36. All petitions for Private 
Bills must he presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the season ex 
elusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall lx; 
brought into, the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill, 
and such petition must be signed 
by the said parties.

38~ A committee shall be ap 
pointed at the commencement af 
every Session consisting of.five 
members of whom tHree shall he
a quorum, to be denominated. 
The Private Bills, Committee to 
whom shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon' such. Bill until such 
Committee has reported thereon 
to the House.

3th So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may-ffie suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
arc suitors for "such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to the members before the second 
reading) if deemed necessary by 
the Committee.,

40 No Bill for the particular 
interest of any person or persons. 
Corporation or Corporations or 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second^time until all fees 
ba paid for the same into the 
hands of the Clerlj of the House

41 No Hill having for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons^

}"Municipality or .Body corporate 
the title to any tract of land 
shall be received or read in the 
House unless at least four weeks 
notice containing a full descrip
tion of the land in .question has 
been published in the Royal 
Gazette and one other newspaper 
in this Province of the intention 
of such person or persons Muni-. 
cipality or body Corporate Jtoj 
apply for such Bill.

H. E. DAWSON,

Qerk Legislative Assembly

Y .>ri. X. 1.0

c^madiaX nation au hallways

Piince Edward Island.
Tô Recreate Laimia

•.d:-

Time Table in Effect June 2nd, 1919

Trtf» Outwmd, Read Down.
par.

14.30 
6.29 
7J0

P.M.
3.30
4.30 
5.05 
6.20

PAJ.
SvCO

10.C0
10.30
11.00

‘ ‘ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME j

Lep. Charlottetown 
p Hunter River 
Arr. Emerald Jet. 
Air, Borden

Trains Inward, Read Up
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Arr. 10.35 1.40 7.05 11.20
9.00 12.42 .5.47 16.20
7.40 I2.1Q. 5.05 ' 9.50

Dep. vwr". , 8.6ft

j It was on August 26th, 1914, 
j that the main buildings of the 
ancient University of Louvain 
were burned to the ground, and 

j its great library"destroyed. Thrvo 
hundred thousand volumes, 1,000 
manuscripts, nearly as many in
cur. nàfeula, an incomparable col
lection of portraits and medals, 
all wer^ consumed; 5nd of the 
historic walls which sheltered 
them only fragments remain. To 
restore them/ to recreate these 
collections—so far a* the material

that p»ip ><: -v. .K, 1 ; J kt'ie ites 
in tiifir ijiv i library, a 1 I coilccf- 
lal some 20,003 volumes -Iron 
other sympathizers. During l h ; 
war. book's were sent from all 
over the British Isles to Man- 
cheater, where the RylanJs gov-J 
ernprs provided storage,

ARE YOUR BOWELS
Constipated?

If So, Watch Your Health.

tînloss one has a free action of the 
, !-S,at least once a day, constipation 

a 4P a 1 's suiv to cmuc and it is one of the ills
substantial nuclei* is n'.w .rea ly j & S»' 7,he *?

AM.
6.40
8.00
8.40 
9.20

Dep. Borden 
Emerald Junction 
Arr. Kensington . 
Arr. Summersidt

Ayr.
A.M.
8.35 
8.00 
7.15 

Dep. 6.45

p.m:

12.10
11.45
11.20
A.M.

1/M.
4.30,
7.28 
8.17

-8.53
9.35

A.M.
11.05
12.51
2.22
8.31
4.30
P.M.

Dep. Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary - 
Alberton 
Tlgnish

Arr

Dep.

а. m.
10.30
8.56
7.36,
б. 17 
5.15

P.M.
12.35
11.39
10.50
10.04
9.30

A.M.

for the reconstituted library. I Keep your bowels regular by- using 
M 11 tun's I.axa-Liver Pills and you won't

Orientals In to3

Tq those, anxious to see aca >;n 
plisbi.J rite reunion of the. O.Tmt j 
art®,,f r-v-L^L. .inti.aUÜàkMeKÛr.-'

,________________ . ... - —- waxa-^yOXl nVU V

lx- troubled with your stomach,, you will 
have iio si< k or bilious headaches, no 
iaard.ee, piles, heartburn, water brash, 
uutarrlx 01 the stomach, floating specks 
btlorc the eyes, aid everything will not 
turn black and shake you feel as if you 
were going to faint ,

Mrs. Caret ■.tiuti MorrNburgt Ont,
b3t.lroubfcd.ft5-;* yean

Afrwto • \v*e‘ \i
Patriarchs in utiiyi w:t’, 11 . , J 1 and am- com

scale J" ar.vu- i ! the t!i- , i > of P ,, ;
flMÉÉtaMM

A.M.
6.50
8.4-5
9.22
0.52

11.25

Dep. Charlottetown Arr.
Mount Stewart 

- Morell 
St. Peters

Arr. Souris Dep.

A.M.
10.00
8.45
8.17
7.55
6.55

P.M.-
5.5j0
4.]fi_
3.17
2.40
1.15

P.M.
7.20 Arr. Elmira

A.M.
5.35

Canadian- West
Land (Regvdations

The sole hesa ofa iafû ïy. î- key male ___
over_tS years oil, who was at lie com. I . 
eusaiiji uf tjd preisat w.vt amf * ”
who has Since continnol to be a British 
tublect or a sal jeet of an allied or neu
ral country, may lu-mestead a qoartei 

section of available Uimioion Land in

Up to Mardi 1st 757,400. 
Troops'have travelled over Gov 
ernmeftt Railways. -

Thousands arrive each week &t-| 
Halifax, and are sent forward to 
Dispersal Areas.

Since the ,war began in„1914 
up to-Marclvl st, wherilS.S. Belgic 
disembarked her returned ' sol
dier passengers at Halifax 757,- 
400 troops hate been carried on 
special trains over tlte Canadian 
Government Railways.

The first train which carried 
over the Government 

Railways the year the' War was 
declared was numbered one and 
all special troop trains to and 
from Halifax since that timeManitoba, Saskatchewan or alberta ,

person ai I hav,e been numbered cÔnsecu-pplicaot mast appear io 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency 
ijt District. Entry; by proxy may be 
made on certain condiiiona ’ Duties— 
Six months residence upon and cultiva- 
t jo of lan 1 lu each of three van e 

In certain districts a ncmestsadre 
may secaie an adjoining (piarlei-eccuoL 
as pre-emption. X'rlce 43.00 per tore 
Unties—Koaidé six rnoiu.8 in eacb of 
tires years after earn ng homestead 
oeomt and cultivate to extra sorer, 
si tv obtain pre-t m ptiou patent amidon 

a* homestead patent on certain con 
ditione. ->

A Settler- after obtainirg homestead 
patent, if be eannot eacute a pre-emp
tion, may taxe a purchased homestead 
Li certain districts*. Price $3.00 pei 
a«re. Must reside six m.in-bs in 6ecb 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth 4300 00.

Holders cf entries may count lime of 
employment as faim labourers in Can
ada durieg 1917, a* 'îeeidence dollar 
nadir certsto conditions.

V i»n Dominion Ltnde are advtr- 
Uaed or poetsd for entry, returned eol- 
dsfTs who have served overseas and 
have been boooorably discharged, ifr- 
eeive one day priority in applring ftr 
entry at local Agent’s Office (bnt not 
Mab-Ageacv). Discharge papers meet 
be prerented to Agent.

/
W. W CORY,

Depnty Slinletenf the Interior

Minard’s Liniment will cure 

gprains « N"

On 279 Special Trains, 
U- G Railways

The last train from the 
on Saturday was No.

lively.
■§ehntspm
1279. Each train averages about 
twelve ears with an avwyage of-50 
meo_to a.car, which figures up » 
total of 7 67,400 men carried. Of 
course in addition to this thou- 
•ands of soldiers,have, journeyed 
between Montreal and Halifax 
by regular trains during the past 
i’uro years.

The movement' of troops back 
to Canada is now approaching its 
greatest activity.^Last Sunday 
5000 arrived at Halifax by the 
transports Lapland and Belgic, 
and fifteen special trains were 
despatched westward inside of 
fourteen hours. <

S. S. Megantic with soldiers 
and dependents arrived Wednes
day and S.S. Adriatic is due Sun
day. The movement of„_return- 
ing men is to he kept up actively 
all summer.

The process of disembarkation 
at Halifax is being carried on 
without a hitch, and there isN. If.—Uoiotfcorind publication of . , - , »■»,. v •= ».
nne system of co-operation be-

bi. advertisement will not be paid for. tween the Military and the Rail
f way officials.

Job Printifig Done M k
T^Jiefald 4

Barristers, A ttorneys-at-Law

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L

P.M.
4.15
5.04
5.25
6.00

A.M.
9.00

10.10
10.50
11.30

■ / A.M. P.M.
Dep. Mount Stewart A IT. %.45 - 3.55

- Cardigau- 7.47" 2.39
Montàgue 7.23 2.1C

Arr. Georgetown Dep. ;c.45 1.00

Sat. Daily ■ ^ Daily Sat.Only ex. Sat.
& Sun.

ex. Sat. 
& Sun.

Only
P.M. P.M. A.M A.M.
-fcfiQ 3.30-. v Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.40 10.05 , '6.15 '5.15 • , Vernon Ri ve>I Dep. ' 8.45 '
0.45 7.25 M un-ay Har. Dep. 6 45 72.0

I
«. VUIVI1C VV t- l <

Huazek, Patriarch of Antioch of ^ lack oi funds put on a definite 
. ...„ MaroiuTe rite; Ignatius stop to the building, the founda-

in all) from which expressions ol Ephraim II R dunam, Patriarch\ tions of winch had been scarcely
sympathy have been received. 0f Antiocli of the Syrian rite laid. -■ This year our Catholic
The actual appeal was necessar- Demetrius Kadi, Patriarch of’'chiefs resolveil-to undertake the
ily deferred until the conclusion Antioch of the Greek-Melchite ■ work at their own expense. The 

-j of the wrçr. T^te time for U has rite; - Mensignor Camassel, Latin | subscription which they opened' 
now arrived, and it should fee Patriarch -of Jerusalem, and ? has 3 ielded 13,450 roupees ($4,- 
prompt, vigorous and confident— Monsignor Zaleski, Patriavch of ^40). This amount appears quite 
prompt, because the needs of the Antioch of the Latin rite. The 1 modest, 110 doubt, when cetnpared 
University are urgent; vigorous two prelates mentioned lasture l with the $54,400 collected by the 
because they are great; and, con- Italians. „ Consignor C unas.se/, ' Bagnada Protestants for the con-" 
fident, because the cause is one ;ts a resident of Jerusalem wears struction of the temple which 
upon which all men can unite a beard. The people of the east rears itself - on the crest of Na- *> • 
who have any regard for history,. cannot understand why all priests mire-.nfee, facing Rubaga j but* - 
for tradition, fqr the things of ,]0'not. * these 34,400 liave the advantage
tlie spirit, and who would regrq- Patriarch Kadi was elected in ^ of being a voluntary offering, an

jfeate the wanton destruction, even April by unanimous vote of the 1 alms of the heart.”
n war, of the innocent institu- Synt)d of Greek-Melchite! -------^--------

tions which preserve and foster Di8U0ps in the ancient inonastery S.S. NORTHUMBERLAND BE- 
And in proportion as the, 0£ garba in April and the Pope ' TWEEN PICTOU -AND 

POtribetiun^ara^enocal, this re st-tbe Can'4™ AÏÏLOTTETOWF.' ^

H. MEL ANSON. * -
Passenger Traffic Manager 

Toronto, Out.
' " si-

W, T. HUGGAN
District Passenger Agent,

Cliar/ottetown, P.E.I.

' S

We cater to the men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health'. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor

If you wanted a Suit or an Overcoat {would you' go to see a 
Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Npt at all.. You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor. „ ' •' ~

WELL, there’s'where we shine ! ! If]
We study the business- We know what suits a young man

-> V -. - -----
we knowwhat suits a middle-aged man, and we know what suits the«s-_ 
old gentleman—both in goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whéther you wantycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- *<•

, to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit j’Ou. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leaY« our establishment until k suits and fits the 
mar-who is buying; Our prices are always right when-you) take the 

^quality into consideration. ' _ 5
— >i» - - '- '

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W.“H ~ 
Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an élégant 
stock *f Overcoats to,show you at the present time.

Overcoats,.Made-to-Order-frôm... .$30.00 to $48.00

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear........ .... .$13.00 to $36.00 , .
-• s ' - , / ; x . ■

I Success Is a Habit
- /Our habits make ur, We are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a#failure tea question of how we do things without/hinking. Ta Save i; the only way to

SuccW

I

OloVCS

-We have just the kind ot Gloves you-need, lined Also Wool
Gloves for this time of year. Suedes-fand^ 'tans—both* combination. 

-Price............................. ............................ ...................$1.00: to $4.00

Under wear
We have all kinds^-Come and ge.t your Underwear before it is-all sold.

^ two-piece and tight and heavyweight. Prices per suit $1.90 to $5.5Q

n

to fumisth the University with 
the means oLvcnewing and Am
plifying its life and activities are Benedict XV o.t tin 8 ty ot ,t re- 
the objects of an appeal wl.ich cent gathering must have, been 
has been made in the United one fraught with joy. Those 
Kingdom. Among the English aged dignitaries with their flovv- 
mernbers of the committee are ing white beards and gorgeous 
the Duke of -Connaught, Cardinal garments, each of them attende 1 
Bourne, V iscount Bryce and other t,y a snite of Bishops, priests and 
prominent personages. Its war- laymen,! such as few mon arc I is 
rant is in the universal indigna- eVer had, brought homo to ono 
tion which the acts of destruction the wide sway and lofty dignity 
evoked, but also in the offers of 0f tlie Vicar of Christ, 
practical assistance wltieh follow- The spatriarchs • around the 

These led to the formation pApal throne were Elias Pete.

flUw» Pills.
•und. 1 can gladly recommend tèem to 
-v ry ore who suffers from constipation.”

Milburr.’s Laxa-Livcr Pills arc 25 cents 
a v;rJ nt till dealtre, or mailed direct 
111 n cripl of price by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Griefs
Help Cathedral

Mgr. Stretcher, Vicar Apostolic 
of Uganda, acknowledges some 
unexpected help fn the building 
of the new Catitedral at Rubaga: 

When the war broke rut tlief

Wk

• v.

sistory. His Beatitude was 
born in Damascus and made-his 
studies at Saint Sulpice, P u is, 
where he was erdained 
in 1888.

I =New Guinea and
Its Difficulties

probation will serve a larger put- 
pose. It will express the com
munity of interest and of- ideal 
among men of learning and of 
true culture everywhere, that 
îominuiîity which regards certain 
things—monuments, museums li
braries, institutions of learning— 
vs, of concern not merely to their 
immediate owners, but to the en- 
irc \Vorld of learning and cul

ture, which deeifts their continuity 
ndispensaUc to human progress 1°^ ^>ac't’c 
tnd which insists; therefore, that ot almosVcompiete isolation
hey shall be inviolate, even j„ *mi the priests would have stuw- 

A-ar e ed but for their plantations and
Louvain in itself presents claituf- U ve stock, 

upon the gratitude of civilization From Tamleo, -East New Gui- 
which are quite its, own ; claims juea-' Father Andrew 1 ufi, ST -D . 
lue to the part it 'li-as played, I wr>tes ; 
he services it has rendered in ^ “Wc a*r here very distant from 

the preparation and advance of j Europe, living in a sa\ age w ildi-i 
religion and of knowledge. It riem fa the midst of poor tribes 
■vas among the earliest to flower '11 a.state of nature, unknown to 
it the breath of the Renaissance I the great world. We cannot ex- 
ft was hero that Vcsale. discover-1 bibit extraordinary success and a j 
ad anatomy, and Lipsius taught J numerous harvest whico cou.d 
philology. Its long career re-1 attract the attention of inen , the 
presents a continuous and cou j hearts of our natives are tot) 
sistent devotion to scholarship, to J stony, the- field of cultivation is 
research, and to the enrichment I too fertile. Ws are satisfied that 
of learning.-- Ibjvill be a tribute I our Hosvcdy Father knows usj 
ilao tô that noble people whose I and onr work, and takes eare of 
history it has shared, and whose I us.:,-,-On acco'ûnt of the terrible 
lignity, whose heroism, and l war, we wert^ more forgotten by 
whose sorrows have gained the I the world, than ever before, 
admiration of the world. It will I ''"Burdened with many debts, 

a token of that fraternity I wo continued .our work with 
which, irrespective of race or na-1 comfidtence in.God. The mission 
tionality,-binds men in the fellow-1 possesses plantations and live 
whip of science, of art, of decency, I -ttock, from which, we gat now 
and of humanity. And it will be I our -sustenance. Biit the expenses 
a lasting rebuke And warning to I are increasing every year, and 
those who assume that -even jvar I we wisli to pay a part- of the 
is wholly outside the law, thaï I mgrmous debts. If our work is 
treaties may be ignored, and tlqd I blessed, we can help ourselves in 
the things which preserve afeol' avor. of other missions after 
foster the hutnaq spirit can fee I some years. Now, too, wc wish 
destroyed -with impunity! It is j to come only after other miss- 
with confidence born of these I sions which are in a more' pre
considerations that the committee I carious situation. Bat we ask a 
urges this appeal, with the hope I little ludp iu order .to 4vn'niah 
that the response will- join witli I our debts,
that of mmy others to raise I “W.e are looking with special 
Louvain from her ashes, stable I cq^fi Ipnce from this‘tistant Paci- 
her to resume her interrupted jfii island to the United States, 
activities, and create latter a| From)tlip.States is ^coining uinch 
lasting memorial of the common I help to Protestant . missions, 
conscience and true fellowship of I In testions ior Mosses would feelp 
mankind. |us vary.mschJ’

In connection with Louvain",
friend» of the University wilLnot j "Now, then/ Line up alpha-

Commencing Saturday, Sept, 
a priest 20th, and continuing until Mon

day, Sept. 29th, S. S. Northum
berland will bo placed on the 
route between Piclou and Char
lottetown, making daily round 
trips for the convenience of Pass
engers to and from Prince Ed-

, , 1 ward Island points during theoince 1914 many of the islands . r ,, T . ., . , . . /Unie of the,Charlottetown Exhi-have existed mal,. , , . . _ . ,
lotion, and shippers of breigott or
Exhibits.

Steamer will leave Charlotte - 
tovVn at 6 00 a. m., and returning 
leave Pictou at 4.00 j). m., after 
arrival of morning train from 
Sydney.
District Passenger Agent’s Office, 
Ch’town, P.E.I., Sapt. 17, 1919.
8 ;pt. 17, 1919.' •

€3

..Canadian National- 
Railways

! S.S. NORTHUMBERLAND

..... Jip
be likely to forget the work of ! butically for pay,” said the ser- 
the governors oL. thrf Ry lands goant.'
Library at- Manchester; Almost “Whitt’* .-ypOî nrftjç, .my 1*4 ?

.in were1 "Phipjps, sir.”
w -------  f axiiuoqt/

before the ashes of Louvain were *

fci ii~ rk -'-v ^
books for the day when Hie here ? Get book with 
libr try could be rebuilt, and fer once.

theË1s at

SPECIAL SERVICE BETWEEN

Charlottetown & Pictou
September 20th to 29th

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
Round Trips during period of 

.Charlottetown Exhibition.
Leave Charlottetown 6 00 a. in. 
Leave Pictou 4 00 p. in.

District Passenger Agent’s Office, 
Charlotte tow n7~P.E.tr 

Sept. 17, 1919—2i

HAD BOILS
All Over Back, Legs and Body 

For 39 Months. *

Ex-Gnr. F. Plumridge, 156 CureoB 
St., Toronto, Ont., writes:—“1 ,ayt 
writing these,few lines to let you know 
how wondpmil is" the effect of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. For thirty-nine months,

different remedies, and while in France 
had medicines sent from England, but 
*11 to no avait _ :

On reaching Canada, July 12th, 191b»
1 was told to try vour B. B. B. and on 
taking six bottles I bad not even a Bear 

•left.”
The only way to rid vourself of boils, -- 

pimples aiid all skin blotches and blem
ishes, so -that they will never return to 
bother yon again, is to have the blood 
thoroughly cleanse d: of all of its im
purities, and there m no remedy où the - 
market to-day Xo equal Burdock Blood ,
Ritters '


